
Crazy Cool Family: A Remarkable Journey on
How to Have Crazy Success Raising Seven Kids
and Rethinking How We Do Family
What if I told you having seven kids who
all love Jesus, having a successful career
and a loving marriage was possible and
easier than you think? It CAN Happen!

DALLAS, TEXAS , USA, June 25, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- What if I told you
having seven kids who all love Jesus,
having a successful career and a loving
marriage was possible and easier than
you think? Preparing for any situation in
life might just have one answer.
Incredibly, Don and Suzanne Manning might have figured something out after 26+ years of marriage
and seven children, and they want to share their story of how. Author, Don Manning has a Crazy Cool
story about how he found family success through his relationship with Christ. 

This is our family story, but it’s
very much your story, too.”

Don Manning

Please look at the following press release and let me know if
you'd like to schedule an interview with him, or send me your
mailing address so I can forward a review copy of the book. 
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Dallas, TX, June 25, 2018 – What if you could read a book that would show you a real life, Jesus-
focused pathway to an awesome family? Crazy Cool Family is written by a couple that has already
raised seven Godly kids and has taught hundreds of other families how to seek God’s best for their
families. All this while enjoying success professionally! “This is our story,” Author and Speaker Don
Manning says. “But it’s your story, too. Don is the CFO of a real estate company and serves on the
elder board of Valley Creek Church, a church he and his wife Suzanne helped start over 25 years
ago. Suzanne previously served as the Minister to Girls at Liberty Christian School and has been a
homemaker for the past quarter century for their four girls and three boys. 

Do you want your kids to love Jesus? Do you want to have family relationships that are healthy for the
long-term? What if everyone in your family could be best friends with one another for life? This book
will show you how to build your marriage and your family so that home is your favorite place in the
world! A place of love and laughter, adventure and affection and, most of all, a place where Jesus is
followed!

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://crazycoolfamily.com/about/
http://www.harmerwunstel.com
https://crazycoolfamily.com/book/


What if having seven kids, who all love
Jesus, having a successful career and a
loving marriage was possible and easier
than you think?

Over time, God has given the Mannings’ opportunities to
share with other families from dinners to conferences. As
they shared with others, they found the message of
“Rethinking the Way We Do Family” was filling parents
with belief instead of fear and making family fun again.

“All of this experience, plus much more, led us to write
Crazy Cool Family. Our book is an overview of what God
has taught us in the last three decades of family and a
guide for how anyone can build their own Crazy Cool
Family,” Says Suzanne.

The Crazy Cool Family story is captivating from start to
finish — You will gain a sense of belief that even in this
day and age, with our nation fighting depression and
suicides, video games, social email, societal pressures
and the daily stresses we all have, we can still thrive as
families and develop a life with the power of God’s love,
forgiveness and freedom. This remarkable family will
provide hope to everyone, no matter the family
circumstance. 

For more information or to purchase a book, please visit:
www.crazycoolfamily.com

The Crazy Cool Family Book is in stores now and
available on Amazon.
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